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Allegheny Adopts
Three Term Calendar
Classes will start under the new three-term plan for the
first time at Allegheny College on September 28 at 8:00 a.m.
The Julian Calendar, as the three-term plan has been called
after its instigator at Allegheny, Dr. Julian L. Ross, Dean of
Instruction, is not an accelerated "trimester" program, such as
SEPTEMBER, 1962 the s ystem used at the University of Pittsburgh. Instead, under
the Julian Calendar, the student

New Addition to Brooks Hall Completed

will take the same number of
credits as under the former twosemester system. The student will
take a fewer number of courses
each term to allow time for more
concentration in each course. Under
the new system classes will last 70
minutes instead of 50.
Requirements and Hour Load
The three-term calendar, as such,
involves no change in the general
graduation requirements of the college. The total number of credit
hours for graduation, exclusive of
Physical Education and ROTC, is
120. The average number of hours
each year, as at present, will be 30.
In any one year this may vary from
a minimum of 27 to a maximum of
33. The minimum in any one term
is 9, and the maximum 12.

Registration Procedures
The new calendar will involve
some changes in registration procedures and will need more careful
planning of schedules than at present. At pre-registration last spring,
schedules were made out for all
three terms of the next year. If a
student wishes to make changes in
this schedule, there will be three
New dormitory facilities presently Baldwin Hall, with accommoda- Administration of the Housing and classroom buildings, and David opportunities to do so:
being completed as an annex to tions for 133 freshman men; South Plome Finance Agency.
Mead Field House-Auditorium.
1. For the first term, at registraWalker Hall on the north end ofHall, 150 freshman women; and
The four new dormitories, plus
It is estimated that Allegheny tion day in September.
the Hulings-Brooks-Walker struc- Highland Hall, 44 sophomore men. renovation work at Brooks Hall in College is responsible for practically
2. For the second term, during a
ture will provide living accommodaCost of the annex is in the neigh- the summer of 1961 and other ma- half of construction expenditures in two-week period in November.
tions for 122 women.
borhood of $650,000, with $575,000 jor renovations, amount to approxi- Meadville during the 10-year period
3. For the third term, during a
The annex is the fourth dormitory of the amount coming from a 3.5 mately $4,000,000. An additional under study. About half of con-two-week period in February.
building to be built by Allegheny per cent, 40-year, self-amortizing $1,250,000 went into the building of struction costs go for payrolls of
On registration days for the secin the last 10 years. The others are loan from the Community Facilities Quigley and Murray Halls, both workers, it is estimated.
ond and third terms, no further
changes may be made, unless the
student has failed a course, or unless the adviser or a teacher recommends a change within a department. After classes in any term
have begun, no course may be dropRobert S. Bates, chairman of the Goals.and Aims Comped or added unless the adviser or
mittee of the Board of Trustees, labeled the Evaluation of the
Allegheny College's 147th year was a unique one in the a teacher recommends a change
Goals and Aims of Allegheny College compiled for ASG by a college's history, a year filled with endings and beginnings.
within a department.
special student committee, "stimulating and well done."
Ending was an academic calendar used for decades, and Note: No course may be added or
Bates, publisher of The Meadville Tribune and 1931 grad- with i't events and activities which will be eliminated under dropped without a failure after
uate of Allegheny, further stated, "The student report is a the new three-term program—Christmas parties and dances, registration day.
Thanksgiving vacation, one-hour classes, and traditional frasignificant contribution made toFinal Exam Policy
ward the total effort for a state- eral art college is expected to ful- ternity rushing procedures.
The final examination policy for
Beginning were ;new improvement of the aims and goals of the fill.
this year under the three term
(1) To introduce the student to ments and institutions destined to
college with the combined efforts
system will be as follows: Exams
have
a
long-lasting
effect
on
the
the
intellectual
inheritance
of
man
of the faculty, the administration
will
cover a five-day period, with
college—new
buildings,
new
endowcontained within the humanities and
and the trustees."
three two-hour exams given per
ment grants, and a new student
fine
arts,
the
social
sciences,
and
the
The report of the committee,
day. There will be a maximum of
radio station.
chaired by Jim Hart, '62, makes natural sciences and to develop
But in addition to these more obtwo exams per day for each student.
within
the
student
an
appreciation
recommendations for improvement
vious additions to the college, the
of
this
legacy;
to
inculcate
in
the
in three specifics areas: academic,
year was filled with those events
student body and the college com- student an understanding of the
farious and difficult duties of your
which form tWe lifeblood of a dycontributions
which
each
of
these
munity.
office."
areas has made and can make to namic college. Monthly events inThe report follows.
President Pelletier was named
mankind; and to produce within the cluded:
16th president of Allegheny College
(Continued on Page 2)
AN EVALUATION OF THE student an awareness of the limitaat a meeting of the Board of TrusGOALS AND AIMS OF
tions inherent in each of these
tees June 25, 1955, and assumed
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
academic areas. In an age charoffice on September 1, 1955.
acterized
by
intense
specialization,
Allegheny College has been, now
Dr. Pelletier had been professor
is, and in the opinion of this com- men are too often overwhelmed by
of government of Bowdoin College.
the
complexity
,of
their'
creations
mittee should remain an institution
He is a graduate of Bowdoin in the
A freshman class of 417 students,
of higher learning devoted to liberal and retreat into the protective conclass of 1936, and has earned master
largest
in
the
history
of
Allegheny
fines
of
a
narrow
and
restricted
education. We believe that the philof arts and doctor of philosophy deosophy which underlies the concept area of endeavor, thus losing total College, will come to Meadville this
grees at Harvard.
fall
from
300
secondary
schools
in
perspective.
It
is
the
duty
of
a
l
i
b
—
of a liberal education presupposes
As an undergraduate at Bowdoin
21 states, according to figures re(Continued on Page 4)
three basic functions which the libhe was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
leased by Assistant Director of Adand was president of Alpha Tau
missions Richard A. Stewart.
Omega social fraternity.
A total of 183 women will reside
Dr. Pelletier is presently serving
on campus, and 11 will commute,
as a member of the Commission for
with 211 men living on campus and
12 commuting. Of these, 14 men LAWRENCE LEE PELLETIER Independent Colleges and Universities of Pennsylvania, as a member
Dr. John B. Henderson, Andrew Wells Robertson Profes- and 13 women are children of AllePresident, Allegheny College
of the Executive Committee of the
sor of Economics at Allegheny College, has been appointed gheny alumni.
chairman of that department, according to an announcement Forty-five percent of the fresh- Lawrence Lee Pelletier, Alle- Pennsylvania Association of Colby college president Lawrence L. Pelletier.
men are from Pennsylvania, 15% gheny College President, received leges and Universities, and the ExProfessor Henderson came
to
from New York State, 10% from the degree of Doctor of Laws, Hon- cutive Committee of the Foundation
came
spent as Visiting Professor of Eco- Ohio, and 8% from New Jersey, oris Causa, at Commencement Ex- for Independent Colleges of PennAllegheny in 1960 from a post as nomics at Union College.
From
sylvania.
economist in the Federal Reserve 1954 to 1956 he was a Teaching Fel- with the remaining 12% from the ercises at Bowdoin College, his alma
Dr. Pelletier has published studies
mater,
on
Saturday,
June
16,
1962.
othet
17
states,
approximately
the
Bank in New York.
low at Harvard.
on
The Initiative and Referendum
The
citation
commended
Dr.
Pelsame proportion as other classes.
He holds a Master of Arts degree
in
Maine,
Financing state Governletier,
.
.
.
"In
your
presidency
at
Allegheny's
Andrew
Wells
RobLast
year
22
states
were
reprefrom St. Andrews University in
Allegheny you have brought to this ment, The Manager Plan for Maine
Scotland and a Doctorate in Phil- ertson Professorship was establish- sented in the freshman class.
A total of 1522 applications were liberal arts college of high standards Municipalities, and was a contribosophy from Harvard. He also has ed by Westinghouse Corporation in
done work at Kings College, Cam- 1959 to commemorate Mr. Robert- submitted for the Class of 1966, 'far west' of Bowdoin, a 'balanced utor to a text Fundamentals of Govson's long service as board chair- with slightly more than half of the aggressiveness', a refreshing and ernment. He also contributed to a
bridge, England.
Dr. Henderson was Lecturer in man of the corporation. Robertson, applicants accepted. The total stu- sensible approach, flexible but vig- study on Presidential Nominating
Political Economy at St. Andrews a graduate of Allegheny in the class dent body now numbers 1,340 stu- orous opinions, and a sense of mis- Politics in 1952, and has written
from 1946 to 1952, except for theof 1906, has been a trustee of the dents, largest in the college's his- sion that has enabled you to face articles for the National Municipal
boldly and courageously the multi- Review.
tory, from 39 states.
academic year of 1950-51 which he college since 1926.

Student Evaluation of Goals and Aims
Called "Stimulating" by Trustee Bates

Traditions Broken and Begun;
Everyday Events Mark 1961 - 62

President Pelletier
Receives Degree

417 Freshmen
Enter Allegheny

Dr. Henderson Appointed
Head of Economies Hept.
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ASG, Respected and Responsible
Needs Student Cooperation

Vocal, Orchestral
Groups on Campus

The Allegheny Singers and the
Chapel Choir have already schedBy Curt Fee, President
uled their annual Christmas ConAllegheny Student Government
cert, which will be held, due to the
Allegheny Student Government is a legislative and execu- new tri-semester setup, closer to
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, MEADVILLE, PA.
tive body of students entrusted with the function of coordinat- Thanksgiving than Christmas.
William S. Townsend
Lewis Fisher
ing the social and academic programs, cooperating with the The Allegheny Singers, which is
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
faculty and administration on matters of consequence to the directed by Dr. Morton J. Luvaas,
Dr. Christopher G. Katope
college community as a whole, and most important, to reflect is an a cappella choir, and is comFaculty Advisor
and to act in accordance with student opinion and interest.
posed of both men and women. AuENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER, OCTOBER 3 0 , 1904, AT THE POST
To perform these many functions, could be nothing. The important ditions for this eight-part choir are
OFFICE AT MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA, UNDER ACT OF MARCH 3, 1879.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY STUDENTS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, EXCEPT DURheld in the early fall; men are eliASG (as student government is ingredient is YOU!
ING VACATIONS AND EXAMINATIONS. SUBSCRIPTION PR $3.00 PER YEAR.
gible
as freshmen and women as
This
year,
in
my
opinion,
the
called at Allegheny) has assumed
sophomores.
students
will
be
faced
by
two
very
the bureaucratic structure of the
The Singers are particularly faStudent
Association pressing situations that only the mous for their annual spring tour,
National
students themselves can accommo(NSA). Hence, our government is date. The first is to improve the during which they hold concerts
divided into three areas: Educa- academic atmosphere on campus via throughout Pennsylvania and in adtional Affairs, Student Affairs, and a more serious and individual ap- joining states. The Singers are
proach to the work involved, and always one of the highlights of the
"Promiscuous joining and serving do not develop person- National-International Affairs. Each also by providing a wider range of June Commencement exercises.
ality, but reduce them to one level of sameness. To do some of these areas has a separate vice- more interesting academic supple- The Allegheny Chapel Choir,
things with zest and dedication is more likely to 'develop' a president who coordinates the com- ments. The second is to improve the under the direction of W. S. Wright
person than to serve on a dozen busy committees."—Sarah M. mittees related to his general area. social climate by sponsoring more North, provides the music heard at
So in this manner we can segregate attractive all-college functions.
Sunday Chapel. Besides participatSmith, Valedictorian, May 16, 1962.
The only way to achieve these ing in the Christmas Concert, the
the related committee functions, as
In her valedictorian address at Class Day exercises last well as coordinate them with the goals is through ASG. And to do Choir also presents a program of
spring, Miss Sally Smith was concerned with the tendency of student government as a whole.
so we will need your ideas, your Yuletide carols at the Bethesda
labor and your co-operation. In Children's Home and at the Methothe college student to "join and serve." She advocated a return
The most im- return we can't offer any big name dist Old People's Home. In the
to the freedom of an artificial community where the student is
portant thing to buttons to the social-climbers, but spring the Choir holds its annual
on his own to concentrate in intellectual endeavor without the
realize a b o u t to those who serve in making our concert and then goes on tour. The
responsibility to contribute to the community.
ASG is the fact campus a more worthwhile place to Choir is composed of freshmen and
that it has been spend four crucial years, they offer upper class women, who are chosen
While we do not agree entirely with Miss Smith, we do
given heavy re- to themselves the satisfaction of after a series of tryouts.
agree with the above excerpt from her speech that the student
sponsibility by serving an active student group.
(Continued on Page 6)
should limit his outside activities and engage actively in those
the college adhe chooses. At a small liberal arts college such as Allegheny, a
ministration. In
student can overload himself with extracurricular activities
return,. ASG has
and, in so doing, lose track of the real objective of college—
proven that it
intellectual and academic pursuits.
can handle the
Here are a few places which you are likely to be visiting
administration of
However, much can be said for activities such as the
during
your four years at Allegheny.
community
matters
which
it
has
musical organizations, social groups, student government, student publications and academic clubs, even at a liberal arts been given. A few examples may South Hall — Red brick structure ture up the driveway from Bentley;
serve to illustrate just what this re- at the south end of the campus (It a study of "Bastard Gothic ariteccollege. Not only do these activities help one to adjust to the sponsibility entails:
figures!); home of 150 freshmen ture" on the outside and students
world community, but they also can serve as a beginning to
women; dining room for freshman amid books on the inside.
the world community, but they also can serve as a beginning 1. A budget of $33,000.
men and women, (Here's your
Lord's Gate — Two pillars at the
for intellectual thought and academic gain. In musical organi- 2. Student court with the power chance, girls); infirmary and ad- head
of the driveway.
zations such as the choirs and the orchestra one can study the
of expulsion
missions offices on the first and
Ruter Hall — "Honest-looking,"
works of great masters while at the same time developing his
second floors — they get you com- red brick, box-like building next to
committees ing and going.
own talents. Social groups help a person gain greater insight 3. Faculty - student
Lord's Gate. Houses the educaoperating in every phase of the
into himself and his fellow human beings. Student government
tion, psychology, and secretarial
--Carnegie
—
Yellow
brick,
next
to
community outside the regular
studies departments.
aids the individual in assuming responsibility—this year the
student government operations South Hall dining room; origin of
responsibility of keepng a balance between academe and social
many strange smells and chem stuFord Chapel — Grey stone church
activities. Student publications give one the opportunity to 4. Student-run voluntary honor dents.
next to Ruter; scene of Wednesday
program
engage in creative thought and writing. The academic clubs
Wilcox — Red brick, hidden in morning chapel services, Thursday
lend themselves to research and exploration not possible in the Student opinion, through the re- the trees next to South Hall dorm; night lectures, Sunday morning
sponsible execution of these proservices, and nightly Singers' reclassroom.
grams, has earned the long-standing houses physics students and com-hearsals.
plex-looking
equipment.
Formal education, intellectual discussion, independent respect of the faculty and the adObservatory — Little dome-topstudy and college activities all contribute to the major goal of ministration.
Bentley Hall — Federalist red ped structure next to the chapel;
Allegheny College, the making of the educated person.
Thus far it can be seen what brick building topped by a white protects the telescope and ambitious
To you incoming freshmen we suggest that you use your ASG is and what it can do. But to bell tower made famous by the cow G-4 students.
time wisely. Use the time schedules that the counseling service stop at this point and collect the which president Bill McKinley once Montgomery Gym and Fieldhouse
supplies. Organize yourselves so that you may engage in social results of the ASG operation, there put there; contains the administra- —The two gyms across the street
activities, attend the public events and participate in the college would be nothing. And this is for tion offices with ROTC offices and from Lord's Gate, (Old gym is for
community without bypassing individual thought and academic the obvious reason that without stu- post office in the basement.
the girls, new one for the boys);
pursuit.
dent interest and co-operation there
Reis Library — Brownstone struc- swimming pool saturates the basement of Montgomery.
folk singers launch the first of their highlight the social season. Stu- and Roll show
Field House
1961-62 Review
Murray Hall — Red brick, motelall-college sings in the College dents take $200 future tuition in- draws national stars for Fund Drive
type structure in back of the fieldUnion.
(Continued from Page 1)
crease in stride. Playshop presents benefit.
house and across a "swamp"; houses
Two debaters from England's "Look Homeward Angel." AlleSeptember: President Pelletier
April: Student committee pre- the art and language departments.
gheny
Singers'
Christmas
Concert
Cambridge
University
affirm
that
sents Goals and Aims reports,
stresses the importance of finding
Cochran Union—Red brick builda typical success.
drawing high praise from adminiswisdom to deal with today's world, "this house would rather be red
ing next to the gyms; ASG,
than dead" in a demonstration deJanuary: Three students named tration. Allegheny invited to parand Student Government President bate against two members of AlleCampus, and Kaldon, offices, public
to attend predominantly Negro Fisk ticipate on General Electric College
Dean McFall hits "sophisticated gheny's 127-year-old Philo-Franklin University, in exchange program Bowl TV show. Spring parents' kitchen, two hi-fi rooms, three condisinterest" among students, at the Society, and pack Ford Chapel. partly inspired by the student orga- weekends highlight fraternity and ference rooms and dorm rooms for
Pelletier appoints a nization CAUSE, College Advance- sorority calendars. Cleveland sym- 14 boys take up the second floor;
Opening Convocation in David President
faculty
committee
to investigate ment Under Student Effort. Fra- phony concert sponsored by college. lounges, TV and game rooms fill
Mead Field House. The college
student plans for a radio station.
Variety Show brings laughs and the first floor; and the bookstore
welcomes foreign students from Dr. Jay Luvaas, Dr. James Smoot ternities pledge 105 men after final dollars for the Fund Drive. Chapel and grill characterize the basement.
exam period.
This building is the hub of campus
seven nations. A newly-renovated given $200 ASG faculty grants.
February: Winter Carnival at choir presents its annual concert in
social life with dances, coffee hours.
Ford
Chapel.
College Union opens, and students
Fraternities sponsor their fall Bousson attracts students for skiQuigley — Red brick expanse
duck scaffolding as work is com- teas. "Ring Round the Moon" opens ing, tobogganing. Pi Delta Epsilon,
May: Sunny weather comes to
crowning
the queen in back of Arthe Playshop's season. Homecoming national journalism society, cele- Meadville for May Day ceremo'nies
pleted.
is marked by floats, a concert by brates its reactivation at Allegheny on South Lawn. Allegheny comes ter; political science, economics,
Sororities pledge 85 sophomore Woody Herman, and a 7-0 football
after a 28-year absence with a ban- in second for the PAC all-sports math, and sociology departments
women. Highland Hall opens after victory over Western Reserve. quet at the David Mead Inn. Inte- trophy. 18-game winning streak in conduct classes there.
Music Building — White clapfour months of construction, minus Pianist Ozan Marsh receives a gration becomes topic of heated baseball, surpassing the 17 straight
screens and doorknobs for the 40 standing ovation from a full house discussion as two Allegheny stu- wins of the basketball team in board house on Highland Ave. one
dents in Fisk exchange program are 1907-09, 16 straight in tennis 1952- block behind Cochran; honeycombwomen. Seniors sponsor a dance on in Ford Chapel.
jailed
in Nashville for sit-in demon- 53, ends as Gators are edged 11-10 ed with little practice rooms on the
November:
Honors
Day
Convothe South Hall patio.
by Wayne State. Sinfonietta con- inside and avoided by peace-loving
cation honors 113 Alden Scholars. strations.
October: Freshman Seminar be- "The Lady's Not For Burning" preMarch: Undergraduate Council cert given. "Becket" ends Playshop neighbors from the outside.
Tennis courts — Behind Caflisch.
gins with the theme "Fine Arts in sented by the Canadian Players. approves $6,000 expenditure for season. Independents turn out in
Alden Hall — Yellow brick hall
the Modern World." Student Gov- Fraternity and sorority activities radio station. Poet Richard Wilbur record numbers to elect five ASG
ernment approves its $30,730 budget highlighted by parents' weekends. speaks on campus. PAC tournament representatives from 18 candidates. across Prospect Street from Cochexpenditures. Freshmen elect offi- Kappa Delta Epsilon, national edu- finds Allegheny placing second in Spring formals wind up fraternity- ran; home of the Allegheny Alligasorority social seasons. President tor and all good biology students.
cers with 89 per cent of class vot- cation sorority, holds regional con- swimming and wrestling. Curt Fee
reviews
ROTC corps at football
vention
on
campus.
ASG
sends
Caflisch Hall — U-shaped, red
chosen ASG president in election
ing. Trees come down near Alden
three student delegates to the Year which sees 58% of student body field. Orchesis climaxes its year of brick structure next to Alden; inand Caflisch as the city's widening
limb-stretching with its annual habited by upperclass and freshman
of Crisis student conference at the
of North Main gets under full United Nations. Famed folksinger voting. Gaye Cushner elected AWS modern dance presentation. Final
men.
president,
class
officers
chosen.
Justeam and students prepare for Peggy Seeger sings in the CU.
exams finish the academic year.
Baldwin Hall — Large-windowed
nior class elections create unusual
eight months of hurdling muddy Football team ends 6-1 season with
June: Rear Admiral John F. Da- building across Main Street from
interest when write-in presidential
street shoulders. A successful foot- heartbreaking loss to Thiel, but
reverberates
with the
candidate receives most votes, caus- vidson speaks at Commencement Caflisch;
ball season begins as Allegheny cops league championship.
ing constitutional questions and a exercises to 240 seniors receiving sounds of freshman men.
crushes Bethany 33-14. Allegheny's
December: Christmas
formals re-staged presidential election. Rock. degrees.
(Continued on Page 6)

Balance Academic With
Activities; Then Work

Lost? Here's Short Guide
To Allegheny Buildings
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Students to Deside Fate
Of Honor Code This Year

Radio Office Nears Completion;
Station to Broadcast Last of Oct.

In the fall of 1960, after several years of consideration, the Allegheny
Student Government organized and instituted an academic Honor Program. The Program was designed to satisfy two principal conditions:
Radio Allegheny, the first major ice, operated by contractor Richard campus organizations, members of
the need, felt by many students, for an academic situation where an addition to student communications Shilling, has completed the con-the faculty, alumni, and the entire
atmosphere of individual respect and personal honor prevailed; and in sixty-six years, will begin to struction of the studios, control student body."
secondly, t h e
broadcast this fall.
"After more room, and ARC office located on
In this initial year of broadcast,
in the Honor Program to the Honor than a year and a half of prepara- the second floor of the College Unidea that correcCommittee. In the event of notifi- tion and planning," according to ion. The new facilities have been the ARC intends to employ approxition of the probmately one hundred members of the
lem of academic
cation, the Honor Committee shall Allegheny Radio Committee Direc- soundproofed and completely restudent body. This number will be
dishonesty could
discharge its responsibilities as cited tor and originator of the project, wired. The rooms will also be air reduced as departments lose their
best be accomabove. The person reporting the Norman Greene, "a tentative late conditioned with an $828.14 Mueller usefulness after the developmental
plished by stuOctober date has been set for the Climatrol air conditioning unit doalleged infractions has the option of first broadcast from Radio . Alle- nated to the radio station by the stage has been past and the organident awareness
zation is solidified. The ARC perremaining anonymous.
and action. The
gheny." The station plans a forty- Worthington Corporation of Harsonnel department will begin staff
Honor Program
Participants shall be accorded two hour week and will broadcast rison, New Jersey. Technical ad- selections during the first week of
fulfills
these
visor Richard Dain, a member of
certain freedoms in the conditions only on non-commercial FM.
classes. Freshmen are welcome to
Bruce
conditions
by
the Meadville community, is now
The
Allegheny
Radio
Committee
apply
as are upperclassmen who
under
which
they
take
examinations
Africa
permitting t h e
(ARC) has been at work through- completing installation of the broad- have not done so. Application forms
student to assume the responsibili- as far as problems of scheduling or out the summer getting in motion casting equipment purchased from
will be given to the freshmen durty of personal honesty, and it will available classroom space permits.
plans for the new student operated, the Gates Radio Company of Quin- ing the orientation program. Forms
eventually, through student support,
cy,
111.
Amendments: Amendments to educational Allegheny Radio Stafor upper classmen will be availvirtually eliminate the problems of the articles of agreement shall be tion.
The ARC is now awaiting the as- able at the ARC office. Students
academic dishonesty. The funda- by action of either the Honor ComAs a service to the student body,
mental aims, beliefs, and practices mittee or the participating students the ARC will be selling $59.95 AM- signment of call letters by the Fed- will be selected according to their
eral Communication Commission. individual qualifications and not acof the Program are stated in the
in the form of a two-thirds vote. FM radios for $25.50, double speakfollowing Honor Code:
Senator Raymond Shafer is han-cording to class rank.
The Honor Committee membership ered $64.50 AM-FM radios for
*
* *
dling,
free of charge, the ARC's
The ARC is run by a board of
for the 1962-63 academic year in- $26.50, and $49.78 AM-FM clock
legal
work
and negotiation with the student directors and is advised by
ALLEGHENY HONOR CODE cludes: Sara Anson, Connie Keefer, radios for $33.00. All of the radios
a faculty board of five headed by
Purpose: The purpose of the Sandy Levy, JoAnn McCallister, are nationally advertised and are F.C.C.
"The realization of the Allegheny College Union Director Robert
Honor Program at Allegheny Col- Steve Ross and Bruce Africa, chair- being made available through the
generosity of the Ofshay Tobacco Radio Station," stated Greene, "rep- Cares. The ARC maintains ninelege shall be to promote individual man.
Company of Hartford, Conn. Sale resents the combined effort of some teen departments and has been in
responsibility, and integrity in acaThe Honor Program was organdemic affairs and to develop an at- ized as a voluntary system rather of the radios will begin during the twenty hard working students, the operation since March of 1961. It
mosphere conducive to serious than arbitrarily being imposed upon freshman orientation program and financial investment of approximate- is a student effort under the superwill continue until October 15. Stu- ly $11,000.00 by the student gov- vision of the Allegheny Student
scholarship.
the student body, because it was
dents will be able to view the radios ernment and the Allegheny Admin- Government (ASG) and intends to
Scope: The following applies to thought that only through student
on display in the College Union.
istration, and the open support of operate on a yearly budget of apthose participating in the Allegheny initiative could the Program sucThe Meadville Remodeling Serv- male and female social groups, proximately two thousand dollars.
Honor Program.
All work sub- ceed. Though a voluntary program
mitted for academic credit shall be was felt best for the initial period, it
under its jurisdiction, including ex- was never considered that a proamination, quizzes, papers, and gram involving only a part of the
college community would become
laboratory work.
permanent, as such. A partially apA
self-perHonor Committee:
Matriculation at Allegheny College offers you, the stupetuating Honor Committee of six plied program can neither be administered
without
great
awkwarddent,
many opportunities for developing into a responsible
members selected on the basis of inAllegheny College advocates an and educated adult. In cooperation with this objective, Alledividual qualifications and subject to ness nor be satisfactory in fulfilling
gheny offers its students the privilege and responsibility of
approval by the College Court shall the desired functions; it can be only academic and social environment
self government. The Associated Women Students, or A.W.S.,
a
transition
stage
toward
a
campusbe established to maintain the standconsistent with the best welfare of is the organization which the wowide
system.
During
the
second
ards of the Honor Program and to
investigate reported infractions. If term of the coming academic year, the individuals as well as that of the men students have established to in the dormitory at 8:30 p.m. Monwarranted, the Honor Committee the student body will decide the fate college. An Allegheny student is ex- govern themselves. It functions in day through Thursday, 11:00 p.m.
shall present their findings to the of its own Honor Program. Stu- pected to conduct himself in an hon- support of the college's goal of pre- Friday and Sunday, and 12:00 midexisting College Court and act as dents will be asked to endorse the orable manner consistent with the paring its women to take their night Saturday and one additional
mandatory application of the Honor
places as educated and competent
the prosecuting agency.
Program only to incoming Fresh- integrity of the individual and themembers in democratic society to night per month. For the remainder
College Court: Upon recommen- men; students presently enrolled in best interests of the college com- the highest degree of intellectual, of the first term a 10:30 p.m. perdation of the Honor Committee, the the College will continue to particisocial, physical and spiritual achieve- mission is granted Monday through
munity.
defendant shall be tried by the exist- pate only on a voluntary basis. If
ment.
Thursday with the others remainAllegheny has three courts, each
ing College Court.
a large majority of the student body
A.W.S. is not an Allegheny disOperation: The participants in does not approve of the Program's with student representation, Depen- covery; it is the national women's ing the same. The second and third
the program shall signify their al- extension, the entire Honor Pro- ding on the nature of the case, one student government in the United terms, permissions remain the same
legiance to the Honor Program by gram will cease to exist at Alle- of the three would be concerned in States, which offers membership to Monday through Thursday, with
any situation where a student has
signing the Honor Pledge, reading: gheny.
all college women from accredited 12:00 on Friday and Saturday and
acted contrary to regulations or ex"I pledge myself to uphold the princolleges and universities, who are four additional nights per month.
The
Honor
committee
thinks
that
ciples of the Honor Program to
pected behavior. This court system
then represented by selected local With advancement in class standthe
Program
has
proven
successful
maintain intellectual integrity, and
is based on the principle that each leaders.
in
spite
of
its
partial
nature.
Meming more liberal permissions are
to conduct myself honorably in all
case is an individual one and is conWho is A.W.S. ? YOU. Every granted.
work related to the academic pro- bership has steadily increased, with sidered as such.
woman who matriculates at Allegrams at Allegheny College." In over 60% of last semester's students
College Court considers cases of gheny is privileged to be a part of
participating.
Honor
Program
memAlthough these hours may sound
addition, the participants shall afacademic dishonesty, and most situ- this organization. Each of you has
firm the originality of any paper bers enjoyed the freedom of taking
somewhat
strict to you now, it has
ations in which a college student has something of worth to contribute
submitted for credit. The partci- hour and final examinations in uncommitted a misdemeanor or major to your college and the enriching of been found that they will aid you in
proctored
testing
areas,
and
only
pant will enroll in the Program durinfraction of College policy. Cases your stay here. A.W.S. provides effective organization of time and
ing registration and continued mem- twice did the Committee find it
may be brought to the attention of many opportunities for expressing in establishing good study habits.
bership will be assumed, until noti- necessary to convene College Court
College Court by a student, a faculty and
developing
your
talents, The entire women's student body
fication of withdrawal is presented to consider cases involving Honor
member, a member of the adminis- whether it be revising present rules
to a member of the Honor Commit- Students.
has drafted these rules for what it
tration, or a body representing certee.
The purpose of the Honor Pro- tain interests, such as the Honor and regulations, decorating for one feels is your best advantage. May I
of our six A.W.S. sponsored banSince they are concerned with the gram — "to promote individual re- Committee.
quets, rooming with one of the suggest that you and your parents
sponsibility
and
integrity
in
acapromotion of intellectual integrity it
A.W.S.
sponsored foreign students, read carefully the section in Policies
No
precedents
are
used
to
help
is assumed that the participants and demic areas" — is an ideal to members of College Court arrive at or in many other areas. A.W.S. and and Procedures at Allegheny Colwhich
every
Allegheny
student
faculty will report any breakdowns
should subscribe. The Honor Pro- a decision in a case. Each case is Allegheny want their women to be lege pertaining to A.W.S., noting
gram simply provides formal recog- considered as a unique occurence, well-rounded members of society. particularly the regulations connition of this ideal and an oppor- and desisions are made and penalties To help accomplish this, A.W.S. cerning dress and fire drills. This
tunity for a positive effort to im- determined, on the facts of that in- sponsors speakers and programs of
will give you a more thorough
prove this educational community. dividual case alone. Decisions of intellectual, cultural, and social inThe continued development and College Court are published with no terest to women and the entire col- understanding of what to expect
lege community.
names included, in the Campus.
when you arrive at Allegheny.
"From the Office of the Deans of success of the Program is dependent
solely
upon
the
willingness
of
the
ASG
Court
sits
on
cases
involvOur government also striyes to
Students" reads the official note
I will be meeting with you and
paper of Dr. John R. O. McKean, student to actively support both the ing policies and regulations admin- facilitate pleasant and harmonious
your
parents during Orientation
principle
of
honor
and
the
Honor
istered by student government. dormitory living. This necessarily
Dean of Students, and Mrs. Ruth
Program,
itself.
Cases
such
as
traffic
violations,
involves
some
rules
and
regulations,
Week
and will be happy to help
W. Knights, Associate Dean of Stuapartment policy violations, or mis- which the college has given us the you in any way I can. A.W.S. and
dents. At Allegheny College there
behavior by an official of ASG,privilege of establishing and enis no distinction between dean of
its officers are here to serve you.
men and dean of women.
Both professor of history, received his would come to this court's attention. forcing. You, as a voice in this govWe,
the Associated Women StuAWS Court handles cases which ernment, make the rules with which
Dean McKean and Dean Knights A.B. from William and Mary and
dents,
welcome you to Allegheny
his M. Ed. and Ed. D from Cornell. involve girls who may have violated you as a responsible adult are exwork with both men and women.
Mrs. Knights received an A.B. de- AWS regulations or policies. Their pected to comply. Your suggestions and are proud you have chosen our
At one time or another, every
gree from Caroll.
penalties may include fines or "cam- and ideas are welcomed through college. Take advantage of the opstudent comes in contact with the
your Senate member, whom you will portunities afforded you and exerDean McKean is chairman of the pusing."
deans office which handles student
academic
status
committee
of
the
All three courts may hand down elect from your dorm section dur- cise your privileges with pride. Only
affairs. Working closely with the
fraternities, sororities and the inde- faculty. He also acts as advisor to decisions including penalties such ing the first few weeks of school. through your active interest can
pendent cooperative, the deans ar- Allegheny Student Government. His as probation, suspension, expulsion She, in turn, will keep you well inAllegheny establish and maintain
range housing and eating facilities position brings him in close contact from college, the rewriting of aca- formed about what your government
is
doing.
with
both
the
counseling
and
stuthe traditions which make it proud
demic work, or any other action the
for the students. Dr. McKean and
Those rules which are undoubt- of its women.
court may deem appropriate. Any
Mrs. Knights are concerned with dent union programs.
Mrs. Knights coordinates the decision of ASG or AWS Courts edly of special interest to you at the
helping the students, but when the
Gaye Cushner
need arises, they deal with student Public Events committee of the col- may be appealel to College Court; moment are your evening permisPresident,
Associated
lege which deals with the social the President of the college may sions. For the first four weeks of
conduct.
Women
Students
school
you
will
be
expected
to
be
hear
appeals
of
any
court
decisions.
and
public
events
calendar.
Dr. McKean, who is an assistant

Three Allegheny
Courts Handle
Student Conduct

Deans Handle
Student Affairs

Associated Women Students
Set own Hours, Regulations
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Goals and Aims
(Continued from Page 1)
eral arts college to enable the student to experience intellectual
growth, to assist him to understand
the meaning of his own existence,
and to aid the student in broadening his own perspective of life.
(2) To make the student realize
he lives in a difficult and challenging world in which a meaningful existence can only be attained through
continual and determined effort, and
to help him to prepare for this
challenge. Such an awareness and
preparation will not be produced if
the college is an ivy-covered country club with academic requirements only a few steps removed
from high school; if the students'
introduction to the fundamental
concepts and questions which underlie the basic academic areas is buried
under a flood of facts, statistics,
and other academic trivia; and if the
student is shielded from the world
by a certain academic, social, and
cultural provincialism.
Therefore,
the liberal arts college must establish academic standards which deinan maximum effort from the student. Such a program will require
the student to develop individual
initiative, self-discipline, self-reliance, the ability to think independently, and to accept responsibility.
The liberal arts college should continually strive for intellectual excellence among its students and should
not accept any form of academic
mediocrity.
(3) To assist the student to prepare for responsible citizenship, to
make a positive contribution to his
community, and to appreciate and
respect his fellow citizens no matter what racial, religious, social, or
environmental factors distinguish
them from him.
The members of this committee
consider that the statements presented above summarize the basic
functions of a liberal arts college,
and we believe that the goals and
aims of Allegheny College should
be to develop programs, policies,
and a college community which will
fulfill these purposes. This committee feels that its assigned task
"to discuss the goals and aims of
the college" led directly to the question of whether or not these goals
were being achieved-- to an attempt
to identify those factors which are
blocking the achievement of these
goals; and to a consideration of

what steps can be taken to remove
those obstacles which restrict the
college's performance of its expressed function.
Therefore, the
committee presents the following
criticisms of present policies, programs, and attitudes at Allegheny
College and offers certain suggestions and proposals which we believe will enable the college to better fulfill its mission.
I. ACADEMIC POLICY
The committee endorses the college's devotion to the principles of
liberal education, and we believe
that the overall academic policy of
the college is outstanding and generally fulfills the functions it seeks
to perform. However, the committee believes that caution must be exercised by the college in the attitude it adopts toward the pre-professional student. We do not feel
that the philosophy of a liberal education should become so dominant
that pre-professional programs are
eliminated from the college curricula. In the present age too many
specialists and technical students
are being produced whose training
has been limited almost exclusively
to the narrow confines of their
chosen fields, a process which has
restricted intellectual growth and
curiosity among these students and
which certainly has not been conducive to the development of an
open and inquiring mind. We believe Allegheny College performs a
definite service to the pre-professional students and to American society when it offers programs which
combine pre-professional training
with meaningful liberal arts requirements.
The committee believes that the
academic requirements at Allegheny
should demand maximum effort
from the students, a requirement
which is generally met in most departments. However,
certain
courses still exist which are characterized by the student body as
"snap" or "duck" courses, a situation which should be immediately
corrected. We believe that wherever possible the course requirement should emphasize required
papers and extensive outside reading. In addition, we feel that faculty advisers should strongly urge
qualified students to schedule readings courses and undertake independent study.
The committee subscribes to the
philosophy of education which un-
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EXECUTIVE
ASG PRESIDENT
Curt Fee

VICE PRESIDENTS
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Andrews
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Curt Fee
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Flo Williams
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Joan Ruffing
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Tom Clark
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INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS
Ben Andrews
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Public Events
Freshman Seminar
Religious Activities
Publications Board
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-f.
NSA
International Affairs
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JUDICIAL
College Court — 2 of the 3 Deans — McKean, Knights, and Ross, one of
whom acts as chairman; president of ASG, Curt Fee, Pres. of Senior
AWS court, Gloria Gill, 3 seniors — Kathy Davis, Powell Arms,
John Bugbee — and 3 faculty members — Dr. Seely, Miss Kirk,
and Dr. Crispin.

LEGISLATIVE
Undergraduate Council of one representative from each of the 12 social
groups and independent groups, two representatives from each social group over 75 members; president, vice presidents and secretary
of ASG; president and vice president of each class; and presidents of
AWS, IFC, and Pan Hell.

derlies the General Education sysposition and one term of
speech (6 credits)
tem; however, we believe that the
3. Eighteen credits in a miniGeneral Education program as it is
mum of four of the other
now constructed is too rigid and infive areas
flexible and thus serves to defeat
its purpose. The G-course require- II. Social Sciences
A. Areas include:
ments limit the students' freedom of
1. Economics 3. Psychology '
choice, thus retarding individual
2. Pol. Sci.
4. Sociology
initiative, and restrict the degree to
B.
Requirements:
which a students can undertake
1.Total credit hours required
studies in secondary or minor fields
—9
since the G-courses cannot be sub2.
To be taken in at least two
stituted for the introductory courses
of the four areas
which are prerequisites for further
advanced study. In addition, cer- III. Natural Sciences
A. Areas included:
tain areas of the General Education
1.
Chemistry
3. Biology
program are characterized by super2. Physics
4. Geology
ficial treatment of the subject ma5. Astronomy
terial, a situation which is harmful
B.
Requirements:
to all students, particularly fresh1. A one year course in a lamen, for a casual and superficial
treatment of a course by a professor boratory science
2. An additional term in ancan only serve to produce the same
other natural science, or a
attitudes in the students.
term of math
The committee believes that the
II. STUDENT BODY
purposes underlying the General
It is the opinion of this commitEducation program could be more tee .that Allegheny is faced by the
fully realized if a system were estab- threat of becoming a comfortable,
lished which would require a cer- provincial college composed of stutain number of credit hours in each dents selected from middle class
of the three basic academic areas— homes dispersed throughout the
humanities and fine arts; social sci- metropolitan suburbs and small
ences; and natural sciences. Under cities of western Pennsylvania, eastthis system a student would be free ern Ohio, and northwestern New
to elect introductory courses in the York. In order to escape this threat
departments included within each a positive and concerted effort must
general area, thereby strengthening be made by the admissions office
the elective system, allowing the and the administration to admit a
student greater freedom of choice in heterogeneous student body. It must
course selection, and enabling the be noted that the concept of heterostudent to undertake more intense geneity does not refer to the intelstudies in chosen secondary areas lectual level of the students, for we
since the introductory courses he believe the student body must be
selects would serve as prerequisites composed of students with high
for more advanced courses.
In academic ability. However, the inorder to illustrate this proposal the formational, recruiting and selection
following outline is presented to policies of the college should be
serve as an example of how such a directed toward drawing highly
program could be structured. . It qualified students to Allegheny from
should be noted, that exemption all social, religious, and racial
tests would be applicable to all groups, and from all geographic
areas, and that provisions would be areas and localities — metropolitan,
established to compensate for those suburban, and rural. In this relafew students who may be entirely tion the committee endorses the
incapable of fulfilling a certain re- foreign student program, commends
quirement.
its progress to date, and urges its
I. Humanities and Fine Arts
A. Areas included:
1. Literature
4. Philosophy
2. History
5. Religion
3. Fine Arts
6. Languages
7. Speech and English
B. Requirements:
1. Two years of a foreign
language (14 credits)
2. One term of English com-

Chaplains, Ketcham
And Devor, Advise
As Well as Preach

continuing development.
The committee believes that the
size of the student body must be
limited to the degree that Allegheny
never assumes the character of a
mass production assembly-line institution of higher learning. One of
the greatest benefits accruing to
Allegheny students, which at the
same time increases the quality of a

iberal arts education, is the accesilility of the faculty and the interest the faculty members demonstrate in the students, a situation
which is practically non-existent at
large colleges and universities.
III.

THE COLLEGE
COMMUNITY
The committee believes that an
evaluation of the performance of the
college in attaining its professed
goals and aims presupposes an intensive consideration of the nature
of the college community. Even if a
liberal arts college's academic program is outstanding, the benefits to
be derived from this may be seriously hindered by the general attitude
of the college community, particularly as expressed by the student body.
The committee believes that such is
the case at Allegheny, for the prevailing attitude of indifference, apathy, and uncritical acceptance of the
status quo among the students seriously limits the achievement of the
professed goals and aims of the
college.
Although the committee realizes
that the basic source of this attitude
must be traced to the social values,
or lack of values, prevalent in
American society, we believe that
this attitude is reinforced by certain
factors indigenous to the Allegheny
campus, factors which are capable
of being corrected. The committee
believes that the dominant internal
factor which has produced this attitude at Allegheny is the lack of
unity in the college community. The
campus is split into groups and individuals who seek to fulfill only
their own immediate goals and desires, and who are indifferent to the
goals of the college and the unity of
the college community.
We believe that this situation requires that positive steps be undertaken to develop outstanding programs and performances in those
areas of college life which will
serve to draw the student body together. The achievement of overall excellence in such all-college
areas as intellectual and academic
endeavor, social and cultural programs, student government, and
intercollegiate athletics will generate a feeling of pride within the
college community, and ultimately
this feeling will serve to produce a
spirit of unity within the college.
Therefore, the committee believes
(Continued on Page 5)

Lt. Col. Peightel Replaces Lt. Col. Fleischer

Lt. Col. James T. Peightel, an tation course in Alabama.
Air Force career officer for 20
During the war he was stationed
years, has been selected to replace
in North Africa,. Later assignments
Lt. Col. Herbert L. Fleischer as
included four years as assistant air
Allegheny College's Chaplain and head of the Department of Air attache in Yugoslavia; intelligence
Science at Allegheny.
Associate Chaplain do more than
work in Italy and Germany, and
Fleischer, who has been head of work both as a student and as an
deliver sermons in Ford Chapel on
the department since he came in instructor in the Command and
alternate Sundays.
1958, has taken up duties in Wash- Staff
School—Squadron
Officer
Dr. Charles B. Ketcham, who ington as deputy director of miliSchool. During the past three years
serves as chaplain and associate tary personnel with the Federal he has been serving in Germany.
professor of religion, is in charge of Aviation Agency.
His decorations include the Air
Sunday services in the chapel, and
Col. Peightel, a native of Huntin his office on the second floor of ingdon, Pa., is a pilot who has spent Force Service Award with four
Bentley Hall counsels students who most of his 6,200 flying hours in bronze oak leaf clusters.
Col. and Mrs. Peightel have four
come to him for advice or help. He transport aircraft. He is a graduate
returned the last week in August of the University of Maryland and children: James Lloyd Jr., 11; John
from Europe, where during July he recently attended a six-weeks orien- W., 9; Linda, 6; and Kenneth, 4.
attended the Second Oxford InstiASSOCIATED W O M E N STUDENTS
tute on Methodist Theological
EXECUTIVE
studies at Lincoln College, Oxford
AWS
PRESIDENT
University, England, as one of the
Gaye Cushner
35 delegates from the United States,
a signal honor for Dr. Ketcham.
The Institute brought together 100
SECRETARY TREASURER
1st VP
2nd VP
Ruth Hoerner
Barbara Micks
Methodist leaders from all over the JoAnn McCalister
Marge Busch
world.
Dr. Richard C. Devor, associate
Education and
chaplain and assistant professor of
Evaluation Comm
religion, assists Dr. Ketcham in his
Budget
chapel duties. Dr. Devor's activities
Comm.
are centered around advising the Activities Board:
"^
Banquet, Bulletin Board,
I CHAIRMEN
Thoburn Club, an organization of
Flower, Lounge, Program,
(~
pre-theological students. Purposes
Social, Suzie Senate
J
of the Thoburn Club are to provide
JUDICIAL
pre-theological students with inforPresident
mation on theological schools, and
Gloria Gill
on what is entailed in theological Senior Court — Sara Anson, Mary Baird, Sandy Heeter, Janet Miller,
education and the ministry by proSue Rhinesmith.
viding speakers from various areas Senate — All AWS officers, and one representative from each dorm secof Christian religious work.
tion and senior court.
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Former Foreign Student Visits Campus
Sagini Now Kenya's
Education Minister
Lawrence G. (Larry) Sagini, 34year-old African legislator, returned
June 21 to the Allegheny College
campus where he was graduated in
1959.
It was a brief homecoming. He
was guest at a luncheon in Brooks
Hall at noon and warmly greeted
by the college faculty and administration at a coffee hour in his honor
at the College Union in midafternoon.
Arrangements for his brief visit
were under direction of Dr. Wayne
R. Merrick, chairman of Allegheny's
Political Science Department.
Elected last February to Kenya's
Legislative Council from Kisii
Constituency, he was subsequently
appointed parliamentary secretay of
education. His current visit to the
United States is in that capacity,
he explained.
He said he came in invitation of
the Institute of International Education to visit colleges and universities. Included were visits to the
Ford Foundation, Rockefeller Institute, the U. S. State Department
and Columbia University where
teachers are being trained to be
sent to East Africa.
Seeks U. S. Scholarships
Sagini said he has been seeking
help in securing scholarships to
bring students from Kenya to the
United States for study. He did obtain some New York State scholarships at junior (2-year) colleges
for his countrymen.
He also interviewed some of the
800 young men and women* from
Africa now in colleges in the U. S.
and Canada and learned that many
of them are finding it financially
difficult to go on with their studies.
Sagini said he would recommend
formation of a coordinating com-

Goals and Aims
(Continued from Page 4)

ALLEGHENIAN BACK FOR VISIT—Lawrence G. (Larry) Sagini points to Kenya on globe for Dr.
Wayne R. Merrick, head of Allegheny's political science department, who visited Sagini's country in May,
1961, and witnessed his being sworn in as a member of the Legislative Council.
mittee upon his return to Kenya "to of the people voted.
find more effective use of Kenya
"I found out what I already had
students and American institutions." been told at Allegheny—politics are
rough," he commented.
Finds Politics 'Rough'
Jomo Kenyatta, one of Kenya's
Sagini said that after he gradutwo
co-ministers of state for conated from Allegheny and returned
to Kenya he tried to secure a posi- stitutional affairs, named him mintion as a district officer, but was ister of education.
Sagini had been elected to the
unsuccessful, so he entered a teacher
training college for one year. Upon council as a member of the Kenya
graduation he obtained a post as African National Union (KANU),
education officer (similar to a dis- majority party of Kenya.
The KANU and KADU (Kenya
trict superintendent in the U. S.).
He held this position until the African Democratic Union) have
people of his constituency asked formed a coalition cabinet, which
him to stand for election against Sagini says "is working out rather
well." •
four other candidates.
"Personality clashes occur, but
Using a giraffe as a symbol in
1961 he won election to the Legis- all are trying to make it work—
lative Council by a majority of after all, if it doesn't work how are
1,000 in a district where 88 per cent we going to get our independence?"
gree to the lack of an outstanding
social program at the all-college
level. We believe the social program would be strengthened if the
all-college dances could be made
attractive and appealing to the student body, a condition which calls
for the presence of big-name bands
at these functions. In addition, positive steps should be taken to bring
nationally acclaimed entertainment
groups to the Allegheny campus.
The committee realizes that such
proposals are unrealistic if the financial restrictions and lack of
funds which at present obstruct
such actions continue in the future.
Therefore, we propose that the student activity fee be raised, that the
ASG budget for social and cultural
affairs be markedly increased, and
that the regulation which states that
students cannot be charged to attend any college-sponsored activities
be amended to allow ticket sales for
certain special events. In addition
a committee charged with the responsibility of scheduling and coordinating these functions should
be created by "ASG.

the following comments, criticisms,
and proposals are in order.
A. At the present time little or
no effort is being expended on a
program to select, encourage, and
prepare highly qualified Allegheny
students to compete for such outstanding and highly respected
awards as the Rhodes and Fulbright
scholarships and Woodrow Wilson
and Danforth Fellowships. We believe a program should be established under the direction of a select
faculty committee which would publicize the purpose and requirements
of these programs and would encourage and assist promising students among all classes to prepare
themselves to compete for these
awards. We believe Allegheny students would point with pride to the
fact that their college has produced
many Rhodes and Fulbright scholars and Woodrow Wilson and Danforth fellows. Such achievements
would also serve to reinforce the
academic standards of the college
The committee endorses the proand would encourage the pursuit of gram which has been instituted to
intellectual excellence.
transform the College Union into
the hub of college social life, and
Correspondingly, a p r o g r a m
we strongly urge that the program
should be developed to encourage
be continued and further expanded.
and assist promising students to
The committee also endorses the
prepare for graduate study. Alleestablishment of the Allegheny
gheny needs a system which would
radio station, and we sincerely hope
compile and make easily accessible
that the new radio station and The
to students data on the requireCampus will make every effort to
ments, costs, and admission proencourage and stimulate the growth
cedures of the graduate schools;
of unity, pride in the college, and a
evaluations of the programs of inprogressive attitude within the studividual departments in various
dent body.
graduate schools; and information
Finally, the committee commends
relating to fellowship programs
the
work of the Public Events Comavailable to students on a national
basis. Such a program of encour- mittee, forerunner of the Cultural
agement and assistance in prepar- Affairs Committee of ASG, and
ing students for graduate study hopes that an increased budget will
would serve to increase the stature enable these committees to further
of Allegheny in the eyes of the expand and develop their fine programs.
academic community.
C. Student Government. At a
B. Social and Cultural Activities. time when the role and functions of
The committee feels that the dis- student government are being atunity which exists on the Allegheny tacked on certain college campuses,
campus is attributable in a large de- the committee desires to endorse

and commend the performance of
ASG. A responsible and progressive student government directed by.
highly qualified student leaders can
serve the college community by
striving to develop unity within the
student body, representing the interests of the students; developing
student responsibility, and formulating programs which will aid in further achieving the goals and aims
of the college. Correspondingly,
the commendable record of service
and responsible self-government
established by AWS further demonstrates that student government
bodies can make a positive contribution to the college and can significantly assist the college in its efforts
to realize its professed goals and
aims.
D. Inter-Collegiate Athletics. The
committee believes that an intercollegiate athletic program conducted on an unsubsidized basis is compatible with the goals and aims of
Allegheny College, and we endorse
the basic principles underlying the
formation of the Presidents Athletic
Conference. We believe that such
a program is beneficial not only to
the participants, but also serves to
stimulate unity and pride within the
student body, as was clearly demonstrated during the 1961 football
season.
However, the committee feels that
the intercollegiate athletic program
does not fulfill its purpose in relation to the participants and the student body if apathy and indifference characterize the performance
of the coaches and the athletes, for
such attitudes transform athleticjs
into a farce and produces only indifference among the students.
Therefore, we believe that the same
high standards of effort and dedication which are required of the
teaching faculty should be required
of the coaching staffs as well. It
must be emphasized that the committee is not urging the production
of undefeated athletic teams or the
quest for national ranking. Rather
we believe that within the limitations set by the academic requirements, of the college and the rules

Sagini had been among the 65
elected members of the Kenya
Legislative Council who attended
an eight-week Lancaster House
constitutional conference in London, ostensibly to draft a constitution for Kenya's independence.
Sagini says it failed because of the
demands of KADU. Under the
coalition
government,
the coministers are Ronald Ngala and
Kenyatta.
Sagini studied at Allegheny under
sponsorship of the Institute of International Understanding, upon
recommendation of the director of
education of the African District
Council, South Myanza. His expenses were covered by a grant
from the U. S. Department of Exchange Relations.
of amateur athletics individual pride
and the desire to excel will result in
athletic teams which will gain the
respect and support of the student
body. Finally, the committee believes that the present admissions
policy of non-discrimination against
athletes who are able to meet the
academic requirements of the college should be continued.
E. Fraternity System. The committee believes that a responsible
and progressive fraternity system
can play a positive role in the college community. A fraternity system which recognizes and endorses
the goals and aims of the college
can formulate policies and programs
designed to complement and reinforce the efforts of other groups to
achieve these goals, and can lend
the support of the membership and
prestige of the fraternity system to
these efforts.
However, the committee believes
that at the present time the internal
split in the Allegheny campus can
be attributed in part to the attitudes and practices of the individual
fraternities and the fraternity system as a whole. We believe that
strong and intelligent leadership is
required within the individual fraternities and in IFC, leadership
which will attempt to serve the interests of the college rather than
simply the parochial interests of the
individual fraternities. The fraternity system must realize that strong
elements oppose it on most college
campuses, and if the fraternity system is not enlightened enough to
comprehend the positive rule expected of it, then fraternity men
need not be, surprised when the opposition increases and strong demands are made to eliminate the
system.
F. Living Conditions. The committee endorses the policy of unified college housing which seeks to
have all unmarried students live in
college dormitories or fraternity
houses, for ideally such a program
would assist in developing unity
among the student body. However,
we believe that serious problems
will result if attention is not di-

CU Center of
College Life
At Allegheny, as on most college
campuses, the College Union, or
CL) as it is more commonly known,
serves as a center around which
social and cultural activities of our
college community are united.
Mr. Robert C. Cares, a 1957
graduate of Allegheny, has been director of our CU since 1960. His
staff provides a means for students
to create and direct the College
LTnion Program.
Recently an extensive remodeling program has created many
changes in this bustling center.
More is to be done, but to date the
hi-fi listening rooms, offices, meeting rooms and lounges, along with
the new air-conditioned Allegheny
Radio Station, have noted complete
rejuvenation. The Bookstore and
Grill have been enlarged and beautified and many new facilities were
introduced last year, including pool
and ping-pong tables, game room
equipment, and bicycles—-with even
a few built for two! This past summer the steps around the building
have been repaired at last!
In the basement of Cochran Hall
are the Grill and Bookstore and
several unfinished rooms. Upstairs
are the "Campus," "Kaldron,"
"Lemniscate," Radio Station and
Traffic Committee offices, along
with dormitory space for several
men students, including the Student
Director and Assistant Director of
the Union. Here also are the hi-fi
rooms, meeting rooms and lounges.
The main floor offers lounges, some
smaller rooms, and the large game
rooms. Mr. Cares has his office
here. In the front lobby is the main
desk from which special equipment
and records may be borrowed.
Although maintained primarily
for the students, the CU may be
used by anyone connected with the
college. Rooms are open from eight
in the morning till midnight and
may be reserved on special request.
rected toward alleviating the factors which cause students to desire
to live off-campus, particularly the
lack of an outstanding social program, to which previous reference
has been made, and the problem of
study conditions. Therefore, we
endorse the policy of providing
study and typing rooms in the new
dormitories, and we urge that serious efforts be directed toward improving study conditions in the old
dormitories.
In conclusion, it is the belief of
this committee that the goals and
aims of the college as outlined in
the first section of this report are
not being attained. This judgment
convinced the committee that we
would not be fulfilling our assigned
purpose in a responsible manner if
we limited this report to a statement of the goals and aims of the
college. Therefore, the committee
directed its attention to: (1) the
problem of designating these areas,
programs, and attitudes which contribute to the failure of the college
to attain its goals, and (2) an effort
to formulate proposals which would
assist in removing or reducing those
factors which contribute to the failure of the college to attain its professed goals and aims.
The committee believes that the
criticisms levied in this report are
justified and the proposals advanced
are realistic. However, we do not
claim that this evaluation of the
goals and aims of the college is so
comprehensive that further studies
in this area are no longer required.
Specifically, the limitations placed
on this committee by the time factor
have precluded serious consideration
of the Honor Program, the Allegheny Ambassador Program, and
the Fisk Exchange Program. In
the final analysis, errors of omission and/or commission not-withstanding, if this report serves to
stimulate intelligent discussion and
serious consideration of the goals
and aims of the college among the
student body, the faculty, the administration, and the trustees, then
this committee has fulfilled its basic
purpose.
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VEHICLES
ALLEGHENY TRAFFIC
COMMITTEE
MOTOR VEHICLE CODE
Policy: The Allegheny Traffic
Committee will be responsible for
the legislation, publication, enforcement, and jurisdiction of vehicle
registration, traffic, and parking
regulations. All motor vehicles
owned or operated within the city
limits of Meadville by students, as
well as faculty and staff of the college, must be registered with the
Traffic Committee. Students must
furnish state registration certificate
and proof of liability insurance before they may register.
Freshman, first-semester transfer
students, and students on academic
probation, academic warning (with
the exception of last term seniors),
or disciplinary probation are not
permitted to own or operate automobiles.
Freshmen commuting students
will be allowed to drive cars only
for academic reasons and organized
social events. All commuters must
register their motor vehicles and
abide by the Traffic Committee's
rules.
Procedures: All cars which are
owned or operated on campus or in
Meadville at any time during the
school year must be registered no
later than registration day. If the
vehicle is brought to Meadville or
on campus later than registration
day, it must be registered immediately at the Traffic Committee
office in Cochran Hall. Anyone unable to obtain immediate registration must notify the Traffic Committee Chairman.
If a Motor Vehicle is brought to
campus temporarily for a period of
less than two weeks, a student may
obtain a temporary registration permit for this limited time, however
the vehicle must still be registered
immediately upon its arrival.
There will be a registration fee
of five dollars for annual registration, and a fee of one dollar for
temporary registration.
The regular registration sticker
must be displayed on the right rear
bumper. The temporary permit
must be displayed on the right side
of the rear window.
Information Required For
Registration
Name

<

Address and Name of Owner
Make and Model
State and License No.
Name and Address of Ins. Co.
Name and Address of Agent
Ins. Policy No.
Coverage
College Address and Phone No. —
Any
change
in
registration
(change of automobile, license no.,
etc.) must be reported to the Traffic Committee.
All students are responsible for
Allegheny Traffic Committee Regulations. Ignorance of these regulations is not a vajid appeal.
Enforcement
Upon receiving a notice of violation from a Traffic Committee, a
violator has 10 days in which to
either appeal the ticket to the Traffic Committee Appeals Board, or
pay his fine to the Traffic Committee office. A cumulative fine will be
charged of one dollar per week for
every week that the fine remains
unpaid.
The Allegheny Traffic Committee
office is on the second floor of
Cochran Hall. Office hours are
Tuesday from 12:45 to 1:20 and
Thursday from 12:45 to 1:20 and
7:00 to 7:30.
Any additions or corrections to
these regulations will be printed in
the Campus at least one week prior
to their taking effect.
All the foregoing regulations
apply to the students, faculty and
administration alike.
The enforcement of these regulations shall be handled by an Appeals Board of students under the
Traffic Committee Chairman.
These rules and regulations become effective September 23, 1962.

Frightened Freshman Should
Seek Counseling Center
By Judi Beighley

Bewitched, bothered and bewildered, the Allegheny freshman presents himself for Orientation Week. He's ready to take
orders and work hard — he doesn't quite know what's in store
for him, but he's prepared to face anything that comes along.
He's got his dink, his huge, gigantic name sign, and his "66
Book," complete with pictures of all his new classmates,
and some of the faces in that little

Musical Organizations

LAMBERT, HENDRICK AND ROSS, vocal jazz trio, entertain at
Greek Week, March 1962.

Sunday Seminars Bring Help to
G-9ers; College Level Religion
A new religious program, cutting
across departmental lines to draw
faculty leaders from widely different areas, will begin at Allegheny
this fall.
Inaugurated by College Chaplains Dr. Charles B. Ketcham and
Dr. Richard C. Devor, the program
will consist of a series of studentfaculty "Sunday Seminars" centered
on the basic issues and implications
of religion.
"Too often students go through
their first years at Allegheny increasing their knowledge in many
fields but still having only an elementary understanding of religion,"
says Dr. Devor, "when suddenly
they are hit in their senior year by
G-9 and whole areas of their
thought are sometimes changed."
The Sunday Seminars, according to
Dr. Devor, are designed to aid students to come to grips with religion
on a college level, enabling their
thought to grow in this area as
well as in others.
Programs will be held Sunday
mornings from 9:45 to 10:45 in the
Faculty Lounge of Quigley Hall,
with a light breakfast and coffee
provided. The first one is set for
Sept. 29.
Leaders each Sunday for the fall
term will be Mr. Charles C. Hampton, assistant professor of speech
and drama; Dr. Frederick H. Steen,
professor of mathematics; and Dr.
James F. Day, assistant professor
of philosophy and religion. They
will lead discussion in the area of
"Basic Beliefs." Topics on successive Sundays will be "Religion Si!
Dogma No!," "Live Right—Forget Religion," "No Creeds For
Me!,"
"God — Who? When?
Where?," "Forgive Me the Sin I
Am About to Do and the Joy with
which I am about to do it," "The
Historical Quest," "Breathe On Me
Breath of God," "Why the Church,"
and "Faith and Intellect: Partners

DR. JULIAN ROSE
Dr. Julian Ross, Allegheny's Dean
of Instruction, is an Allegheny
alumnus who received his M.A. and
Ph.D. from Harvard. Dr. Ross has
taught English at Allegheny for 35
years and has headed the faculty
since 1949.

or Antagonists?"
"Religion
and
Contemporary
Literature" is the area of discussion
for the winter term, and will be led
by Dr. Charles B. Ketcham, chaplain and associate professor of religion; Dr. Henry F. Pommer, professor of English; Dr. Glenn W.
Thompson, assistant professor of
psychology; and Mr. William F.
Walton, associate professor of
speech and drama.
Dr. Robert W. Bell, assistant
professor of psychology; Mr. Augustus S. Cotera, instructor in
geology; Dr. Richard C. Devor,
associate chaplain and assistant
professor of religion; and Dr. John
B. Henderson, professor of economics, will lead discussion in the
spring term on "Religion in Society."
Students are urged to take this
opportunity to listen and exchange
views with these faculty members
of different disciplines and with
other students.

(Continued from Page 2)
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
The Allegheny Sinfonietta is the
musical organization whose avowed
aim it is to bring fine orchestral
music to the campus. As there is no
orchestra functioning in the area in
which the college is located, the
Sinfonietta is the only musical
group of its kind around here.
Founded in 1948, the 35-piece orchestra consists, in its majority, of
college students but, in order to
give talented and interested Meadville citizens an outlet for their musical ability, several adult and high
school players -have joined the
Sinfonietta.
Since its inception, the orchestra
has been giving concerts regularly
not only on the campus, but also in
neighboring communities, such as
Erie, Warren, Cambridge Springs,
Titusville, Jamestown, N. Y., and
others. Also, it has participated in
such ambitious undertakings as the
presentation of Mozart's opera
"The Marriage of Figaro", Handel's
oratorio "Messiah", Faure's "Requiem", and other large-scale works.
For the coming academic year, the
Sinfonietta has been invited to present a concert at Slippery Rock
College on April 10, 1963.
Dr. Herbert Neurath, professor
of music, is the director of the
college orchestra which, in the
fourteen years of its existence, has
won much acclaim wherever it has
performed. The group rehearses
once a week for two hours. Rehearsals are held in the Music
Building on Wednesday night.

PARTICIPATION
ENCOURAGED
Information concerning tryouts
for the choirs and the orchestra
appears on the freshman week
schedule card and on the campus
The Presidents Athletic Confer- bulletin boards.
ence is a unique organization in
this day of high pressure intercollegiate athletics. Its basic principle
Allegheny Buildings
is that athletics is an integral part
of college life but is not an entity
(Continued from Page 2)
in itself.
Arter Hall — Ivy-covered classIt has been built on the founda- rooms next to Baldwin for the Engtion of faith and trust of each mem- lish, philosophy, history, and speech
ber in each other member for inand drama departments; the Playstitutions involved recognize that
in any organization these are the shop in the basement witnesses drakey components
of continued matic creations and Sunday night
success.
The PAC was the result of a
Allegheny Hall — Tiny square
realization that college athletics, red brick dorm for 20 freshman
despite its virtues in relationship to
the individual and the institution, men, two blocks up the hill from
was gradually becoming a burden, Baldwin on Main Street.
both financial and academic. If athFootball Field — About one half
letics were to be continued, action mile up the hill on Park Avenue;
had to be taken to place them on
their proper level. This included the gives a lovely view of Meadville
premise that benefits of participa- and surrounding country.
tion should be provided to as many
Seven Fraternity Houses — Large
individual participants as possible.
impressive structures scattered all
For this reason, the PAC maintains a program of 10 different in- over the place.
tercollegiate sports and at the same
Carr Science Hall—Large hole
time encourages strong intramural beside Arter; will house the physics
programs at each of the member department eventually.
institutions.
Brooks Hall — Great, sprawling
Four midwestcrn schools formed structure with recently added wing
the PAC in 1955. They were West- which one runs into if he goes too
ern Reserve, John Carroll and fast to make the turn at the end of
Wayne State Universities along
the main driveway. Brooks will
with Case Institute of Technology.
house all upperclass women and a
Allegheny College joined the PAC
few stray freshmen.
in 1958 as did Bethany, Thiel and
Highland Hall - - Next to the
Washington and Jefferson colleges.
The present membership of nine music building, Highland, originally
schools was attained when Eastern a women's residence, is expected to
Michigan University was accepted house 44 men this year.
in May, 1962.
Tarbell House — Two blocks

Eastern Michigan
New PAC Member

Eastern Michigan will begin active
participation in the 1963-64 season.
Until that time the PAC will continue under the present eight team
league with each team playing
schools outside the conference.

west of Brooks and looking down
on Spring Street, quite a ways from
the center of activity and not the
best-looking establishment of its
kind, Tarbell will be "home" to 26
upperclass men.

book are already beginning to look
familiar.
But our friend has one small
problem—he doesn't really know
why he came; he's having trouble
figuring out what he's doing here;
and he has no idea where he's
going!
To help him through his freshman year, and to assist in his
growth throughout his college
career,
Allegheny's
Counseling
Center aims at answering any
questions lie might have. Being a
relatively small college, Allegheny
is able to assist strongly in the
growth of the individual, to encourage him to use his abilities and
accept his responsibilities, to face
up to himself and grow through informed self-direction.
Sound frightening? It needn't be
at all.
On first arriving at the dorm,
the freshman is greeted by a number of people. At South Hall the
girls meet their Cwens and J.A.'s,
possibly for the first time, but probably you met them before at a
party or get-together during the
summer. At any rate, they've been
writing to you and have already
answered many of your questions.
At Baldwin, and South, too, the
Student Counselors are already
situated, there'll be one in each
section of South, two to a floor in
Baldwin. Their purpose is to help
you to get the most out of your
year—not merely to keep an eye on
you! The Resident Advisors at
South, Miss Hanson and "Doc"
Kirk, are also on hand if you need
their advice.
Within the first week, the freshman meets his Faculty Advisor,
who will help plan his schedule and,
in the course of the year, become a
great friend. Your advisor will want
you to feel free to come to him with
any questions you may have.
On a little more specialized and
intensive level, the Director of
Counseling, Dr. William Wharton,
is trained to help you in any phase
of vocational guidance, study skills,
or emotional adjustment. Dr. Wharton graduated from Yale in 1934
and received his Ph.D. at Columbia
in 1952. He was employed in research and advertising sales for
"Esquire" magazine before serving
in the army from 1940 to 1946.
A past instructor in English at
Fairleigh-Dickinson, and graduate
assistant in Reading and Guidance
at Columbia, Dr. Wharton is currently serving as Director of Counseling and Associate Professor of
Education, besides directing the
Educational Guidance Clinic here
at Allegheny.
He has been with us since 1952,
except last year which he spent on
Sabbatical leave at the University
of Wisconsin doing psychotherapy
research and taking part in seminars with Dr. Carl R. Rogers, one
of this country's leading psychotherapists and the President of the
American Academy of Psychotherapy. Dr. Wharton and his staff
have their offices on the second
floor of Bentley Hall.
By the end of Orientation Week,
the frosh has probably come in contact with many or all of these capable people, directly or indirectly,
at some time. You needn't pitch a
tent on the second floor of Bentley
and haunt Dr. Wharton's office,
but you would be welcome to do
just that if the need arose. Counseling in itself is an "individualized
educative process in which people
learn to face themselves, to recognize their abilities, and to shoulder
responsibilities."
With all this help, how can anyone go wrong?

